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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
On the fifth day of May, 1922, the United

States, by and through the Honorable Secretary
of the Interior, issued to Bruno Agostino, one of

the appellants in this case, a lease for the term of

fifty years, of the S E% of Section 28 and S W*
of Section 27, Township 19 North, Range 2 East,

Seward Meridian, otherwise known as Unit No. 1

of the Coal leasing units of the Matanuska Coal
Field, Alaska, under provisions Act Congress, ap-
proved Oct. 20, 1914. (Tr. PP 35 & 163). Prior to

issuance of but subsequent to the application for

said lease, the said Bruno Agostino, entered into

a partnership contract with Henry DeJohn, S. L.

Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo, Adam Colonello and
Louis Llahy under the firm name of 'B. A. Moose
Creek Coal Company/' for the purpose of pros-

pecting the said unit for coal and operating a coal

mine thereon (Tr. PP. 20, 203, 276 and 427).

At that time Henry DeJohn was a citizen of

the United States; and during the year 1925. Colo-

buffalo and Colonello, (Llahy having disappeared
from the firm) prospected said unit for coal and
operated a coal mine thereon until October 31st,

1923, when, being in financial difficulties, they clis-

ilved the B. A. Moose Creek Coal Company and
entered into a new agreement in writing, in which

Bruno Agostino is the party of the first part and
Henry DeJohn, acting for himself, Ruath, Colo-

buffalo and Colonello, was the party of the second

I
art.

(Tr. PP. 64, 20, 22, 165. 202, 203 and 350).

In co lion with said contract of Octol

Lst, 1923, DeJohn, Ruath, Colobuffalo and Colo-

i

-

i tered into a c< act in writing among
• under the partnership name of "Pre

ier C( Lining Company" (Tr. PP. 217, 212 and

11), tl of which was to continue to
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prospect for and mine coal on said unit No. 1. And
in order to authorize DeJohn to represent them
and their interests, Ruath, Colobuffalo and Colo-

nello gave to him their power of attorney (Tr. P.

211, 212).

Under the new arrangement Bruno Agostino
retired from active participation in the affairs of

the company, retaining only a one-fifth equitable

interest in the proposition (Tr. PP. 353, 356 and
425) and the legal title.

The Premier Coal Mining Company contin-

ue! prospecting and mining on said unit, until the

12th "day of June, 1925 (Tr. 216 and 240), on which
r-ate a receiver was appointed (Tr. 25, 240, 339 and
410).

In the meantime one of the partners, Adam
Colcnello, was adjudged insane and Joe Reno was
rppointed his guardian (Tr. 251 ad 434).

On cr about the 25th day of April, 1925, one

Pacifico Bazarri, acting for himself and others,

commenced an action in the district court of the

Territory of Alaska, Third Division (No. A-482),

against the Premier Coal Mining Company, to re-

cover for himself and associates an aggregate sum
of $13,000.00. On June 11th, 1925, judgement in

the case was entered against said Premier Coal

inine Company in the sum of $13,483.30 (Tr.

238). On the 12th day of June, 1925, a receiver was
pnDointed a^ aforesaid, of the personal property

of the said Premier Coal Mining Company, tocreth-

r r with the said Unit No. 1. The receiver qualified

(assuming that his appointment was lecal), took

ssion of all of said property, including sup-

plies and eouipment of all kinds, and under the

rv der of the court, proceeded to operate the mine

(Tr. 4. 5 and 25).

On the 13th day of June, 1925, appellant Bru-



no Agostino, entered into a contract with the Ap-
pellee, Alaska Matanuska Coal Company, whereby,
for a consideration, he agreed to sell and assign
his said lease of Unit No. 1, to said appellee and
on the same day proceeded to do so (Tr. 10, 36, 37,

48 and 57). Five days later, the said Agostino
gave to Bartley Howard, who, at that time, was
an officer of the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company
(Tr. 156, 243 and 279), his power of attorney by
which, said Bartley Howard was authorized to do
anything and everything necessary and proper in

the premises to the end that the assignment might
be approved by the Secretary of the Interior and
the possession of the property delivered to the as-

sienee (Bruno Agostino's Exhibit No. 4, Tr. P.

346).

The assignment was approved on the 19th day
of February, 1927 (Tr. 6), and what in this case

is known as the ''Consolidated Lease," issued to

the plaintiff corporation. Thereafter, towit, on or

about the 21st day of March, 1927, permission of

the court, being obtained, the said plaintiff corpor-

ation filed this suit against the receiver aforesaid,

and later, being directed so to do by the court, filed

i
J

s complaint bringing in additional defendants E.

K. Tarwater, receiver, Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath,
Frank Colobuffalo, Adam Colonello, Co-partners,

and Biuno Agostino (Tr. P. 3).

The said complaint sets up the lease from the

United States to the plaintiff, alleges that said

plaintiff is within that class of corporations, which,

under the Act of Congress, of October 20th, 1914,

eligible to receive such a lease; that such lease

is in full force and effect and that on the 19th day

ruary, 1927, the date on which said lease

• • ecuted, the plaintiff became entitled to the

e and exclusive possession of said Unit No. 1,

r.nd is now entitled to such possession, togeth



with all the rights and privileges incident to said
lease. Further, the complaint alleges that there-
after, towit, on the 17th day of March, 1927, the
plaintiff demanded of the receiver, the delivery to

it of the said premises and the receiver "wrong-
fully witholds the possession thereof' (Tr. P. 8,

Par. X).

The complaint then sets up the order of the
court granting the Alaska Matanuska Coal Com-
pany permission to sue the receiver; alleges that
the said members of the Premier Coal Mining Com-
pany, claimed some right or privilege in said Unit
No. 1, in derogation of the rights of the plaintiff

which rights, privileges or claims have been adju-
dicated by the only tribunal having authority so

to do, i. e. The Department of the Interior of the

United States (Tr. P. 9 Par. XI).

In paragraph XII of said complaint, plaintiff

sets up the contract between itself and Bruno
Agostino, whereby Agostino undertakes to sell

and assign to the plaintiff, for a consideration, his

said lease of Unit No. 1, (Tr. P. 48, Plaintiffs Ex.
C.) and claims that the granting of the lease to

the plaintiff annulled and destroyed whatever
right or privilege Agostino may have had in either

the lease or the coal unit in question (Tr. P. 9, Par.

XI).

The plaintiff further claims that the court

was without jurisdiction in the case of Pacifico

Rizzarri against the Premier Coal Mining Com-
] any (No. A-482) to appoint a receiver of the said

lease and Unit No. 1 and other property over
which the receiver was given authority and that

such appointment is and was void (Tr. P. 11).

During the course of the trial paragraphs XIV
rrO XV. of the complaint were stricken on motion
of the plaintiff. (Tr. P. 11).
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Bruno Agostino's answer to the complaint is

a general ana special denial. In his affirmative de-

fense and cross complaint, he sets up the lease of

May 8th, 1922, the contract between him and De
John, dated October 31st, 1923 and alleges that

under the terms of said contract he, Agostino,
was to have one-fifth of the net proceeds result-

ing from the operation of said Unit No. 1 as a
coal mine and that Henry DeJohn was to have
four-fifths of said proceeds and that agreeable to

said contract he delivered possession of Unit No.
1 to the said DeJohn who retained possession o2

the same until he w7as dispossessed by the receiver

appointed by the district court (Tr. P. 35). Agos-
tino alleges that the receiver was appointed with-

out his knowledge but in his testimony (Tr. P.

197) he admits that when he made the assignm
to plaintiff he knew that the receiver had been ap
pointed.

Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo

and Adam Colonello, affirmatively answering the

complaint, allege the partnership and further al-

lege that during the month of October, 1926, Adam
Colonello was duly adjudged insane and that one

Joseph Reno was appointed the guardian of his

person and estate (Tr. P. 19).

They further allege that in order to enable

Bruno Agostino to obtain his lease from die Unit-

ies and to comply with the conditions there-

of Hi ributed about one thousand dollars

hat they entered into a partnership

nt with him under the terms of v.!

as a company, to explore and prospecv.

>. 1 and to mine coal therefrom and thai

her with Bruno Agostino were
ters of said lease and all tl

ted therewith (Tr. P. 20-22);

ch partners under the name of the B.



. Moose Creek Coal Co; , they explored and
operated the said unit, under the management of

s id Bruno Agostino until the month of October,
19i3 when the B. A. Moose Creek Coal Company

solved and the agreement of October 31st,

1923, entered into; That Ruath, Colobuffalo and
Colonello appointed DeJohn as their agent and
trustee, to make and enter into such agreemei

ith Agostino and he became their agent and at-

fact for that purpose (Tr. P. 20, 21 a

22. Par. IV).

After the execution of said contract of Oeto-

r 31st, 1923 Bruno Agostino withdrew from ac-

o participation in mining operations and to

ike his withdrawal complete he gave DeJohn
or of attorney (Tr. P. 22), by which he

irized DeJohn to act for him and in his name
in all matters concerning the said lease and to i

rnd perform all acts required of the said Agosti-

the premises (Tr. P. 24).

The said contract provided that the contr
mid endure and remain in effect during the

e o? the lease itself; that the lease should I

deposited in the Bank of Alaska, there to remai
bide the performance of the terms of the con-

• that said Bruno Agostino should receive

e fifth of the net output of the mine and that

PeJ I n for himself and associates should recer

r other four-fifths and should enjoy the i

?<3pcgion of the tools, machinery and enuip-
><t- n-d all of Unit No. 1; that the sail ise

t be forfeited or rendered thr
pnv pet or omission of Bruno Agostino (Ai

. Tr. P. 350 et soq.).

luly execute

y puhli led in office of the P
Precinct, Third

d on the 3rd
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Nov. e of the trial was of re-

cord in E. 11, Page 199 of the rec of

;. (Tr. PP. 331-362).

DeJohn, Ruath, Colobuffa-

io ;es that they su

Led the terms and complied wit

e con contract and that the same
ill

:

: ce and effect (Tr. P 25); that finan-

ich i od in the ap-
lintment of a receiver on June 12, 1925; that said

n of all the p-
• th( nd of the unit itself and un-

rs of the court continued said partner-

tip bu I in so doing complied with all

d lease and the rules and re

g the same (Tr. P. 25)

;

so c< -ied by the r

ithin a few months of the trial

court, he closed the

ly sufficient force employed to

] and comply with the regi

E t lea ;e (Tr. PP. 25-26 and
inion).

At tl of the e receiver

! the approve
st the I

i

109 (Tr. P. 255).
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consolidated lease by the

of the Interior annulled all of the rights

Ld equities of the said DeJohn and his associai

e Premier Coal Mining Company in and (or)

the , October 31st, 1923, and in

id Unit No. 1; that the action of the

Interior granting the said lea

ited all lights and interests in said unit,

inc the rights of the Premier Coal Mini
Company and Henry DeJohn, both legal and equit-

(Not in Transcript).

The case was tried without a jury.

TEMENT OF PLAINTIFFS COUNSEL
intiff, in stal 3 theory

following points:

1. 1; he action of Pacifico Bazarri, No.
hich the receiver was ap-

ion to recover from Henry Do
1, a partnership, operating as Premier

or claims against said

cc

2. . Unit No. 1, the subject of litigation

in V ction was not involved in that.

3. That Bruno Agostino, the holder of the

Fnit No. 1, w7as not made a party in said

No. A-482.

asons the court had no jur-

the land, the lease or the

o Ag< id therefc point-

as void.

ute

d Urn

in its favor.
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MOTION OF MR. TRUITT, ONE OF
APPELLANTS COUNSEL

At this point, Mr. Truitt, one of the attorney's

for the Premier Coal Mining Company moved for

an order accepting the receiver's report and state-

ment of accounts as approved by the court in case

No. A-482, directing the payment of the judge-
ments found against; said Premier Coal Mining
Company, for which purpose the receiver w&£ ap-

nted, and equal division of all re ; sums
in the hands of the receiver after payment of such
indebt< . between these defendants and th^

of the said Unit No. 1, Matanuska Coal
fields to said Premier Coal Mining Company
whe ession was disturbed by the appoint-

ment of the receiver; for an order dismissing

plaintiffs cause of action and for judgement in

favor of said Premier Coal Mining Company for
their costs and expenses in this case. (Tr. P. 120).

This motion was renewed at the close of the trial

(Tr. P. 275).

The trial opened on the 21st day of Janui

d closed on the 11th day of February, 1929.

. on the 11th day of March, 1929

1 he court rendered its opinion of the case in writ-

. finding all points of law and most of the facts

in favor of the plaintiff and against t!

ants (Tr. P. 275). On the 18th day of M .

the court made its findings and conclusions in

ith said opinion (Tr. P. P. 800). And on

the same lay, rendered judgement in f 1 lie

m I inst the Premier Coal Min
Hem

I

•

. P. 331).

i

'

'



plaintiff, ' Alaska Matanuska Coal Company, do
have and receive from the ae^ . int, E. R. Ta
water, as receiver in that certain action entitled

Paciiico Bazarri vs. Henry DeJohn et al, num-
red A-482, in the above entitled court the imme-
ite possession of Coal Leasing Unit No. 1, Mat-

anuska Coal Fields, Territory of Alaska, together
ith all buildings and improvements erected upon

the said lands and the said E. R. Tarwater, as such
receiver, is hereby ordered to immediately deliver

to said plaintiff the said lands and all buildinj

and improvements erected thereupon; and the said

Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo

rnd i i Colonello are adjudged to be entitled

to the possession of such personal property, tools

i nd equipment as still remains upon said land
and was placed thereon by the said defendants
prior to June 12th, 1925, and the right is hereby

served in the receiver to enter upon said lands

r the purpose of removing said personal prop-

ty and delivering the same to said defendants,

Henry DeJohn, S. L' Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo and
Adam Colonello, having due regard for the pre-

servation of said land as a coal mine and allowing

the plaintiff herein opportunity to replace said

tools, equipment and machinery" (Tr. 331-333).

The judgement provided further "That the

r'efendpnts, Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank
C 1 buffalo and Adam Colonello and Joe Reno as

'•
n for the said Adam Colonello, have no
the possession of said coal leasing Unit

\. 1, rind their affirmative answers and i

i its are hereby dismissed.
,, (TR. P. 333).

MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL
1

fter the close of the trial I

c and presiding ,

T
Hill

• to Kel . iout] 'stern Alaska, at

which place ho \ e his opinion, findings and
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judgement, sending copies thereof to the several

attorneys in the case by mail. On the 10th day of

April, 1929, these appellants made and filed with
the deputy clerk ef the court, located at Anchor-
age, exceptions to said opinion, findings and judge-
ent and on the 12th day of the same month,

filed their motion for a new trial, which motion
was heard and overruled by the court at Seward,
on the 4th day of May, 1929; to which ruling these

appellants took formal exceptions there and then
in open court. The exceptions were allowed by
the court. (Tr. P. 111).

ADDENDUM
On the 18th day of July, 1929, these appellants

plied to the trial court for leave to fi)e a ne
assignment of errors which should be substituted

r those already on file. On the same day such
leave was granted by written order and the new
assignment filed but through inadvertence, the

iginal assignment found its way into the print-

ed record. To correct this error the clerk of the
trial court has been requested to forward to the

clerk of the appellant court the substituted assign-

ment and that printed in the record be disregard-

ed. The substituted assignment has in fact been
added to the printed record. (Tr. P. 458 et seq.).

APPELLANTS CONTEND:
Upon the foregoing statement of the case,

r appellants, Premier Coal Mining Com-
pany, submit the following points, in each of which
it is contended that the trial Court committed
error:

1.

The Court erred in denying the motion of

S. Truitt, of c< I for appellants. Premi
Coal M Company, made at the opening of

vh ] (Tr, P. 120), : a1 the cloi
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thereof (Tr. P. 275), said motion being as follows :-

l-"We j Court for an Order and
Ju ent as follows: For an Order accepting
and approving the receiver's report and state-

ment of accounts as approved by the Court, di-

recting the payment of judgements against the

('ants as appears from the record of this

which purpose said receiver was a

pointed; an equal division of all remaining sums
the hands of the receiver after payment of said

ss, between the above named additional

defendants, and the restoration of the property
involved, to wit, Unit No. 1, Matanuska Coal
Fields, Alaska, to said additional defendants
v bee possession was disturbed by the appoint-

ment of the receiver, and the closing up of the

cause of action wherein said receiver

appointed:

2-For an order di sing plaintiff's alle r

i-e of action and for judgement in favor of said

ditional defendants for their costs and expenses

and on such account hereof laid o nd
d. That this motion is based upon the re-

•- filei leadini id opening statement

ney, to wit:

e records and files in this court

/ •

'

ifico Bazarri v s. Premier

I Coi she rid conclusively

possession of the property involv-

->n w ken from said addition

ier Coal Mining C bv t
]

I in the Is of said

R. T\ or, receiver of

[Mini Company with directions in

r of appointment, to operate

n" such receiver rnd Officer of said Con
of this e

Ted to.
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(b) Thai: it now appears from the receiver's

report now on file in this court in cause A-482,

that he has accumulated the necessary and suffi-

cient funds to pay said judgements as well as all

indebtedness, outstanding against said additional

defen s, Premier Coal Mining Company, and
<-aid receivership is in condition to be closed.

(c) That it appears from the plaintiffs com-
plaint and the opening statement of plaintiff's

counsel, that the plaintiff is a plaintiff out of pos-

session attempting to try the right to possession

real estate in the possession of the defendants,
in a court of equity; that the plaintiff's complaint
fails to allege facts sufficient to make or entitle

same as a plea of interpleader in any cause now
pending in this court; that the plaintiff's com-
plaint is, in fact, an attempt by the plaintiff

claiming legal title to real estate, to use a plea in

equity in the nature of a plea in interpleader as

an action of ejection.

(cl) That any decree rendered by the court
in r of the plaintiff under said alleged plea

of interpleader would be reversible because the

it is not one of which a court of equity can take

jurisdiction."

That the Ccurt erred in refusing to \ it in

* that certain agreement, in writing, bc-

>no A ty of the first part,

; ik] Frank Coh :o, Henry DeJohn, L
:.;•

• -ties of the second p
I) c. 8th, L921, o it Pre r?i c

C ny and nated as P
Corl Mining C hibit No. 2, f<

ii n n 427;

; (Tr. P. 20 )

.
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3

The Court erred in making finding of Fact
No. 7, which reads as follows:

"On the 31st, day of October 1923, S. L. Ruath
and Adam Colonello were not and they are not
new, citizens of the United States and on said day
Frank Colobuffalo was not a citizen of the United
States, but was admitted to citizenship en the 4th

day of August, 1925." (Tr. P. 303). AND
in making Conclusions of Law No. 4 (Tr. 312)

:ch was in whole or in part deduced from said

Findings No. 7, and reads as follows:

"The defendants, Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath,
Frank Colobuffalo, Adam Colonello and Joseph
Reno as Guardian of Adam Colonello, have no in-

terest in Unit No. 1, except the right to certain

\ Glial property therecn and that the cross co:

hit and affirmative defenses should be dis-

issed for lack of equity."

To all of which exceptions were made in writ-

ing on the tenth day of April, 1929. (Tr. PP. 314-

5).

The Court erred in making^th*l&Bt fck#ee lineo
(Tr. P. 308) and in particular the last three lines

thereof, reading as follows:

"By said Acts Henry DeJohn, and the mem-
bers of the Premier Coal Mining Company, have

11 their rights to the possession of Unit

>.
1."

Which findini as excepted to by the;:

in writing and such exception made
rt of the record of this case. (Tr. P. 315).

(1 in making last three lines
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of Finding No. 14 (Tr. P. 309) reading as follows:

"At all times prior to June 13th, 1925 and af-

ter October 31st, 1923, Bruno Agostino was the

sole owner of said lease, dated May 22nd, 1922

from the United States to Bruno Agostino and,

subject to the approval of the United States as

lessor, entitled to assign the same, and did not hold

the same as trustee for Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ru-
ath, Frank Colobuffalo, Adam Colonello, or either

of them, either in whole or in part."

Which finding was excepted to in writing by
these appellants (Tr. P. 316).

6

The Court erred in drawing the last three

lines of Conclusion No. 3, (Tr. P. 312), reading as

follows:

"And the said Bruno Agostino did not hold

the same as trustee for Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ru-
ath, Frank Colobuffalo, Adam Colonello or any-

other person in part or at all."

Which conclusion was excepted to in writing

by these appellants (Tr. P. 316).

The Ccurt erred in that part of the judge-

ment handed down in said case reading as follows:

"Now Therefore, it is ordered and adjudged,

that the plaintiff, the Alaska Matanuska Coal Com-
pany, a corporation, do have and recover from the

d( fendant, E. R. Tarwater, as receiver in that cer-

i entitled Pacifico Bazarri, plaintiff vs,

H( DeJohn and others, Numbered A-482 in

the J b >ve entitled Court, the immediate pos >ssion

•' f Coal le Unit No. 1, M ka Coal Fields,

srritory of Alaska, confc g three hundred
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and twenty acres, more or less and consisting of

the Southeast quarter of Section 28 and the South-
west quarter of Section 27 in township 19 North,
Range 2 East, Seward Meridian, together with
all the buildings and improvements erected upon
the said lands." (Tr. P. 332),

All of which was excepted to in writing by
these appellants (Tr. P. 316, Par. 10).

8

The Court further erred in that part or por-

tion of the judgement reading as follows: (Tr. P.

303)

"It is further Ordered and adjudged that the

defendants, Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank
Colcbuffalo and Adam Colonello, and Joseph Re-
no as guardian of the said Adam Colonello, have
no right to the possession of the coal leasing Unit
No. 1, and their affirmative answer and cross

complaints are hereby dismissed."

Ail of which was duly excepted to in writing

by these appellants (Tr. P. 316, Par. 10).

9

The Court erred in overruling the motion of

these appellants for a new trial (Tr. P. P. 324 and
r r>/\\

Which ruling was then and there excepted to

in open Court and exception allowed (Tr. P. 330).

ARGUMENT
Scction-1685 Compiled Laws Of Alaska, 1913,

s for the appointment of receivers in the

Territory of Alaska, as follows:

First
—"Provisionally before judgement, on

the application of either party, when his right to

the
]

;' which is the subject of the action or
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proceeding and which is in possession of the ad-
verse party, is probable, and the property or its

rents or profits are in danger of being lost or mat-
erially injured or impaired:

Second—After judgement to carry the same
into effect:

Third—To dispose of property according to

the judgement, or to preserve it during the pen-
dency of an appeal, or when an execution has
been returned unsatisfied and the debtor refuses
to apply his property to the satisfaction of the
judgement:

Fourth—In cases provided in this Code, or by
other Statutes, when a corporation has been dis-

solved, or is insolvent or in imminent danger of

insolvency, or has forfeited its corporate rights:

Fifth—In the case when a debtor has been de-

clared insolvent."

A receiver for the Premier Coal Mining Com-
, a copartnership could have been appointed

legally, if at all, only under sub-division "Second"
of the above statute,- to carry the judgement into

effect.

After he was appointed and qualified, the re-

ceiver continued to operate the mine under the

rs of the Court and eventually reached a

point where the cash on hand, received from sa

ions, ex ed the amount of the j;

ments ; I claims (Tr. P. 225). At that

iver to continu , u

ute ceased. He then in a posi-

tion to ments and liquidate all {

is. He ti ies, (Tr. P. ; "Th
of the Premier Coal Mining; Compa

in that case (Cause A-482) is, including all 1

>,000.00. As i
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cciver, I have on hand available for the Company
(Payment?) of these claims, approximately $35,

000.00."

At the time of the trial the mine had been

closed for an indefinite period of time, with only

sufficient force left to keep the mine in workable
condition (Tr. PP. 279-280). When the receiver

found himself able to discharge the indebtedness

of the Premier Coal Mining Company and satisfy

the judgements against it, it was his duty to do so.

From that moment, he was, in a peculiar manner,
trustee for the judgement debtors and they were
entitled to a return of the property which had been
taken from them.

The rule is that the receiver takes the prop-

erty which comes into his hands in the same plight

2nd condition, and subject to the same rights and
equities and liens as it stood in the hands of the

person or corporation cut of whose possession it

was taken.

Fourth Nat'l Bank vs Yardley 165 U S 634

Scott-vs-Armstrong 146 V S 499- 13 S Ct 148

A receiver can acquire no higher right than
the debtor had in the property. He is merely an
Officer of the Court appointing him.

Milwaukee & Manitoba B It Co vs Soutter 2 Wall 510

Wilder vs New Orleans 87 Fed 843

Standard Oil Co vs Hawkins 74 Fed (2d) 315

Kennison vs Kanzler 4 Fed (2d) 315

Until cause A-482 was finally settled, the de-

fendant, Bruno Agostino had no power to assign
flie lease. The appointment of a receiver for an in-

dividual or corporation suspends power to trans-
fer property.

!'. wall vs Sampson 14 L. Ed 322

Buchanan vs Hicks 136 S W 177
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34 /. .V 8 1200 - - •

/. xnier vs Wallact 17 .V E 923

Rt : Hamilton 38 /Vr 1088

That the Court had no jurisdiction to try the

case because it was an attempt to try an eject-

ment case in a Court of Equity,

34 Cyc 336 Notes :i l-o^ 33 . \ .

Venn Steel Company vs \ Y City Ry Co 198 Fed 728

Kilian vs Ebbinkaus trustee 110 U 8 568

Hipp vs Babin V.) How 271-279

Baughman vs Calomias County 14 7Vc 207

Mayer vs Badger Lumber Co (12 Pac 434

//<//•//.< ys Ztooi 72 /Vc 429

stalls vs Spokane County 71 Pac 1095

Rummey vs Donovan 72 /'</< 3 r> - 3 7

/>^/ /•/.. rx Duncan 59 F< 7 477-179

2—The contract of December 8th, 1921, (Pre-
mier Coal Mining Company's Exhibit No. 2 for
identification) (Tr. P. 427), was the beginning of

the intimate trust relations between Bruno Agos-
tino on the one hand and Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ru-
ath, Frank Colobuffolo and Adam Colonello on
the other hand, and which finally developed into

the Premier Coal Mining Company. The defendant
gostino had made application to the Secretary

of the Interior for a lease upon the Southeast
ter of section 28 and the Southwest quarter

of Section 27, Township 19 North, Range 2 East,

S e w a r d Meridian, also known as Unit N
1. of [ata mska Coal Fileds, Territory of Al;

. and to enable him to secure the lease, Henr

-

DeJi , Ruath and Colobuffalo, advanced c

tain sun\-- of money and performed certain labor

(Tr. P 290), thus taking a chance with him on the

of the venture, and which, in case i1

su< i aid entitle them to share in the pi

l to obtain an equitable interest in 11
' as ( ttion for such labor and advan-



The written ement they entered into at

that time, created the
U
B. A. Moose Creek Coal

Company and the agreement itself (Tr. P. 428)
cites the terms and conditions under which such

advances were made, (Allegation in cross com-
plaint Tr. P. 20).

Ihe later contract, executed on the 31st, day
cf October 1923, dissolved the B. A. Moose Creek
Coal Company but stated definitely that the in-

terests of each of the parties should be the same
under the new agreement as under the old. An

curate and comprehensive view of the trans-

action as a whole cannot be obtained except by a
close survey of both instruments. From such sur-

vey it appeals that under the former agreement
Agostino was on an equal footing with his asso-

tes except that he alone v/as responsible to the

r<itecl States for the proper administration of

the lease, while under the latter instrument, he

out from all active participation in the op-

ion of the mine and simply holds the lease

for t.
:

nefit of himself and his associates. He re-

e legal title to the lease and his one-fifth

erest in the proceeds of mining opera-

tions. It is patent from the evidence that Agostino

cl trouble with the other members of the Co
g (Tr. P. 188) that on or abo

th . clay of June 1922, "They throw me in 1

/'. I s the later contract shows that

; were piling up against the Company. If, at

stino had not believed that he 1

led DeJohn, Ruath, Colobaffolo and Colonello

real interest in Unit No. 1. he would have

of th( • ad resume ;olute

e pro]

loof from the

.1 only the 1< le and 1

'
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fifth interest in the proceeds after running ex-

penses and the old indebtedness should be paid.

The Instrument in question was important to

show the relations between these parties as they
existed from the beginning.

3— It is claimed that the contract of Decem-
r 8, 1921, and that of October 31st, 1923, to-

gether with other documents are evidence of a
conspiracy to defraud the Government, and to

indirectly transfer an interest in the Agostino
lease to aliens (Opinion, Tr. PP. 292-3), a thing
that could not be done directly. The claim is not
borne out bv the conditions.

Had Agostino been able to employ labor to

open and develop the mine, he could have em-
ployed aliens without question. Not having the

necessary funds with which to employ labor, what
law, rule or regulation was there to prevent him
from contracting with his alien employees that

they should receive their remuneration out of the

proceeds of the mine, or that they should have an
equitable interest in the mine itself, not, however,
to exceed his, Agostino's interest? In other words,
why not a bed rock agreement? Why not an equit-

able interest in the lease itself, subject, of course

to the right of the government to enforce the reg-

ulations, and, under proper conditions, bring an
i clicn for the cancellation of the lease. There is

in cither agreement, or in the various

transactions, between Agostino and DeJohn, or in

lation to the other partners of the Prei ier Coal

ininpr Company which interferes, or attemp
to evade any law, or rule of action enacted or

pr ed by the Government for the control

the land the lease itself; Legal title

;•
i taining at all times in the lessee. And, he i I

being responsible to the ernment for a com-
\ ith the rule s and i egulations ' vcrn-
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ing the same.

But if there had been an attempt directly, or
indirectly, in the various transactions to evade
the law, or rules governing the leasing of coal
lands in Alaska, no one but the Government of
the United States, acting by and through the Sec-
retary of the Interior, could have legally inter-
fered. And if the Government took no exceptions to
1he possession of DeJohn and his alien associates,

the matter lay between Agostino, the legal les-

see, and the Premier Coal Mining Company.

Apparently, in making the finding of facts

and conclusions of law, the Court felt called upon
to protect the interest of the government by ous-

ting aliens from the possession of United States

Coal lands, overlooking the fact that by the Act
of October 20th, 1914, the government made ar

pie provisions for its own protection (Sections 8a,

12 and 14 of said Act)

:

Sec. 8a
—

"If any of the lands or deposits leas-

ed under the provisions of this Act shall be S'JL

leased, trusteed, possessed, or controlled by aiij

device, permanently, temporarily, direct^ oi -

directly, tacitly, or in any manner whatsoever, tc

that they form part of or are in anywise controll-

ed by any combination in the form of an unlawf
trust, with consent of lessee, or form the subjec

of Miy contract or conspiracy in restraint of trade

in the mining or selling of coal, entered into b
the lessee, or of any holding of such lands by an;

individual, pai tnei ship, association, corporn ti

or control, in excess of two thousand, five 1

died and sixty acres in the Territory of Alp

i he lease thereof shall be forfeited by appropiia

court proceedings." ^^M^
Sec. 12—"That no lease issued

\

the author
c f this Act shall be assigned or sublet except with



the consent of the Secretary of the Interior.***"

Sec. 14—"That any such lease may be forfeit-

ed and cancelled by appropriate proceedings in a

court of competent jurisdiction whenever the les-

see fails to comply with any provision of the lease

or of general regulations promulgated under this

Act; And the lease may provide for the enforce-

ment of ether appropriate remidies for breach
of specified conditions thereof."

Under the general provisions applicable to

Coal, Phosphate, Oil, Oil Shale and Gas leases:

. \ neral Land Office Circular No.
G79, 1920, provides:

That "Any interests held in violation of this

ct, shall be forfeited to the United States by ap-

propriate proceedings instituted by the Attorn
General for that purpose in the United States

[strict Court for the district in which the prop-
:)*

v. or some part thereof is located.
:i: :i: ::: :;: ;:

Also— Sec. SIX of the Act of October 20th,

1914;"

.o foregoing provi pro-

tection to the Unite tates and ho-

all be enforced.

Dec. li, 1821, igostino ;

0]
•

i of - , the

>r De; t. (Sc

fr. P. 141). Sai

}
i! : June 1!

ceptions to the
;

:

the (

!•
i

'

ali(
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holding real estate in violation of its rights, and
that before office found, the possession of an alien

will not be disturbed.

Manuel vs Wulff 152 U S 505

Isaacs vs Dehon 11 Fed (2d) 943

Atlantic Etc B B Co vs Mingus 165 V 8 413-431-41 Ed 770

431 41 Ed 770

V 8 vs Oregon etc B Co 186 Fed 861-926

h't : Melrose Ave 234 N Y 48-51

Sands vs Lynham 21 Am /i* 348

Cmvx vs D( Vail ] PTa/i 5-16

The equitable interest of an alien, as benefi-

ciary in a deed of trust of real estate, is valid

against all except the Crown or state, and afor-

tiori, such a trust deed is not void as between the

grantor and the grantee.
2 C J 1056

Osterman vs Baldwin supra

Taylor vs Benham 5 How (U 8) 233 12 L Ed 130

/' on Min Co vs Butte First Nat Bk 19 Pac 210

A statutory provision rendering void a de-

vise of real estate to an alien, did not, as between
an alien devisee and the heirs of the testator, ren-

ter invalid a devise to a citizen to hold in trust

and pay the rents and profits to an alien.

2 C J 1057 and note 27

A Conveyance or devise of lands in trust in

ivor of an alien may work a conversion of the

rid into personalty so as to render the trust valid.

2 C J L057 an I note 2S

\ylor vs B m 5 Ihnr S 233

Jo 13 Wall { U 8) 72 !»1 & 485

1/ v !,, L0] V 8 473 475

. i express trust for the benefit of an alien

, nd one who purchases with knowledge
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of the trust in favor of the alien takes subject to

the trust.

Osierman vs Baldwin

Prina ton Mining Co VS Unite First National Bank 19

Pac '210

Craig vs Leslie 4 L Ed 460

1 EC L Sec 32 Page 823

2 Corpus Juris Sec 24 Page 10f>G

Mining partners are held to the exercise of

the utmost good faith.

Kimberly vs Anna 32 /. Ed 7G4

Haskell vs Patterson 262 8 W 1002

/;> ////// us Brossard 94 P</c 736

Chamness vs Collopy 215 Pac 953

Kittilsby vs Vevelstad 103 IVr/.sT? 126

4—Further argument may be considered in an-

swer to the single question; Does the contracts of

December 8-1921, between Agostino as party of

the first part, and Henry DeJohn, Frank Colo-

buffalo, S. L. Ruath, Adam Colonello and Louis

Llahy, as parties of the second part, and the

contract of October 31st, 1923, in which Agostino
was party of the first part, and Henry DeJohn,
acting under a power of attorney from Ruath,
Colobuffalo and Colonello, as parties of the second

part, give to DeJohn, Ruath, Colobuffalo and 'Col-

onello any rights in Unit No. 1, Matanuska Coal

Lands, which the law wall Protect? We believe

the rule to be:

Property purchased with partnership funds

and held in trust in his own name by one of the

partners, is held by him as trustee.

Walker vs Bruce 97 Pac 250

Wells >; Shrivcr 197 Pac 460

When property is held by one partner in his

own name as tiustee, a purchaser from such
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p rtm r, with knowledge of the facts, buys at h

peril.

Wh vs Di wey 158 F\ d 3

B <
I vs M( aghi r 9 L R A 455

The appellants have a lien upon the proceeds

in the hands of the receiver of the lease which is

enforcible in equity.

I mnolly vs Bouck 174 Fed 312

G V B Mining Co vs Haih rst Nat Ilk 95 Fed 35

Chi • ley 34 8 E 828, si Aw <S P 777. .

19 L R .

40 C ./ J7i/Vc o and Minerals Sec 807 Page 1151

The court, to uphold his opinion that the

ques i m should be answered in the negative,

quoted from Poinerov's Equity Jurisprudence,

Fourth addition, Sec. 997, P. 2192, the following

language:

"A declaration of trust must employ lan-

guage which shows unequivocally an intention on
the part of the trustee to declare a trust in him-
self."

The quotation is not in point. The author in

ction, is discussing voluntary trusts or a

trust arsing out of a voluntary gift, and is ve]

ful t o draw a distinction between such a

t»i id cne arising en contract for a consider

n.

tiens in the case at are enti

ostino, never had any idea of mak-
sent to DeJohn, Colo! >, or anyone

an interest in favor of I

I "After they
• in the ( '' he signed a document

itention and the i sts trans-
• c< I confirmed
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Language Necessary To Create A Trust

There is a complete unanimity in the cases

as to the principle that: "If the declaration of the

trust he in writing, it is not essential as a general

rule that it should he in any particular form. It

may be couched in any language which is suffi-

ciently expressive of the intention to create a

trust.***** The intention must be a complete one."

Pomeroy Eq. Jurisprudence 4th, Ed P. 198

Same authority, Page—198:

In Carter vs Gibson, 26 A. S. R. Pago 387^ it

is held: "That any agreement or contract in
writing made by a person having the power of

disposal over real property, whereby such person
agrees or directs that certain real estate shall be

held or dealt with in a particular manner for the

benefit of another, raises a trust."

The agreement of Dec. 8-1921, in plain lan-

guage, declares:

"That the said partnership shall be known as

the B. A. Moose Creek Coal Company, to which
each of the parties hereto agrees to pay the sum
of cne thousand dollars ($1,000.00) upon the form-

ing thereof and the signing of this agreement, to

be used in carrying en the work of the Company,
except the first party, who is to furnish mining

, equipment and supplies of the value

not less than one thousand dollars which shall

become tl
|

£ the said partnership. It is

i the issuing ( id lease.

it pari tall hold the same for the i

benefit of the said company under such rules

lcpr rig the as mav be estnb-

etary of the Interior. (Tr. P. 428)

Th be no question I ut that in using I

la i 1 icant for the lease, na
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ly, Agostino, intended to vest in his associates

an equal share, not only of the machinery but
also an equal equitable share or interest in the
coal land applied for.

And the later contract of October 31st, 1923,

while it recited that the prior contract had been
cancelled a n d an accounting had between the

partners and the dissolution of the partnership

called the B. A. Moose Creek Coal Company, in-

stead of abrogating the rights of the partners,

confirmed the same in express language, as follows

"That, under the provisions of a contract dat-

ed December 8th, 1921, between Bruno Agostino,

Henry DeJohn, S. L. Ruath, Frank Colobuffalo

and Adam Colonello, creating a partnership for

e mining of coal from said Unit No. 1, each of

said parties last above mentioned became entitled

to and received a 1-5 interest in all machinery,

tools, equipment and personal property now upon
said Unit and used in connection therewith, ex-

cept such property as had been rented from the

Alaska Engineering Commission, and by reason

of said contract, and the money expended and the

labor performed by each of said parties last men-
tioned except Bruno Agostino, which money and
labor hi 5 s not been re-imbursed or paid, each of
>• id parties last mentioned, other than said Bruno
Afos'ino, have a one-fifth equitable interest in

id Unit, subject to the provisions of the Act of

October 20th. 1914, providing for the leasing i

c : i li rids in Alaska." (Tr. PP. 352-3)

in we note from said Contract:

"That the party of the first part agrees that
or leases skill not he forfeited or sur-

adered through any act or omission of his and
at he will protect and defend the same, and the

i of the party of the second part there-
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under against his own acts and ommissions." (Ti\

P. 359).

Thus confirming the provisions of the earlier

contract to the effect that he, Bruno Agostino>

will hold said lease when issued, for the benefit

of his associates. (Supra)

And we read further:

'The party of the first part shall have and be

titled to receive one-fifth (1-5) part of the out-

put of the coal mined from said lease or leases,

after the same shall be sold and money realize

therefrom, raid distribution to be made monthly
by said Bank of Alaska, and that before any di-

vision shall be made or any payment to party of

e first part or second part, the following charges

all be deducted from said output and paid as

heroin provided in the order;". (Tr. P. 356)
:|:::

Then follows an itemized statement of what
sbts, charges and expenses would have to be paid

fore dividends could be declared and paid.

We read again from said Contract of Oc-

er 31st, 1923, (Tr. P. 360)

:

is al need and understood between the

parties hereto that this contract shall continue in.

; i'ect during the life of the lease or

leases before mentioned, with the understand^
ver, the second party shall not a

t, or the rights or privileges the
• to , rson, firm or corpo] n with*

e party e first pa:

e pro- ls in I

1923 (Tr. P. 333-4).
k

'

i:i brc the contract by DoJohn
im, he, DeJohn \

(Y I pro]
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gatives the idea of a trust relation (Tr. P. 294)

here is little in the testimony concern-
ing the operations of the B. A. Moose Creek Coal
Company, there i s sufficient, when taken with

tat may be reasonably deduced from the two
contracts to explain the seeming inconsistencies.

Agestino was the legal owner and holder of
the iease. Not having sufficient funds or capital

prospect the grounds and open a mine he asso-

ated with himself DeJohn, Colobuffalo, Ruath,
ColoneUo and one Louis Llahy. The last named

lortly disappeared from the situation and we
hear no more of him. The other members of the

irtnership agreed to contribute and did contrib-

ute lab( r and one thousand dollars each (Tr. P.

8) except Agestino, who contributed mining
machinery, equipment and supplies to the value
cf one dollars, which machinery, equip-

. i.nd supplies were to become the property of

ip. They further agreed that each
' o at least eight months labor and eff<

to tin venture (Same page). It was agreed that

jestino should be manager of the Company, and
ich lie might discharge any partner the sai

other employee, the discharged partner,

ata interest in the Company :

shown by the amount of his investment" (Tr. P.

), Also, "Unon the issuing of said lease, tl

' nartv shall hold the same for the use and
benefit of the Company" (Tr. P. 428).

A; naged the affairs of the Company
r nearly two years d •; which time there ac-

crued to the company only debts air! troubl

riot work in harmony, and Agostino tes-

; that th threw him in the creek, and in

cf this there is no evidence that he discharg-

E the partners. Had he believed that he
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was ite legal and equitable owner of t

lease, it is not at all probable that he would ha
had anything further to do with his troublesome
ssociates, but instead of discharging them, or

tern, he entered into a new contract,

he confirmed the conditions of the prior

L No

t

- i

t

r was eliminated fro: company and re-

ined only the legal title to the lease and Ms one-

h (1-5) ecu interest in the land and ma
inery. Under the new arrangement De-John w
n ger, and it is evident that the c

er management, the compa
could pay off the indebtedness accruing

nagement of Agostino, and wages for the

sevles. The financial relations between th

bers of the company were not in anv way changed
: reason of the new agreement. The
ul equi] ent belonged to the co

in executing the contract was a ; for hirrself

is other associates, which is made perfect] T

clear and plain in the contract of October 31, 19

i accounting and dissolution of the <

or the cotract of Dec. 8-1921,

in which Agostino could rid I elf of

; unless be bought them out. T
use in said contract could but

thing, that is to say. if he, DeJohn,
he w( as manager. Ai

of fact, there is no one m
iture, to whom DeJohn i

to "turn over the said

i be."

It to

1

•
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therefor in cash, labor and deprivation, in the de-

velopment of a commercial coal mine, and under
the most adverse circumstances, for which labor
these appellants received nothing.

The Settlor goes further and recites in the
contract of October 31st, 1923, that he has depos-
ited the lease in the Bank of Alaska, there to be
held during the performance of the contract (Tr.

P. 351), together with his powTer of attorney to

the said DeJohn for the purpose of carrying out
the terms of the contract (Tr. P. 425)

The interest and rights provided for and es-

tablished by said contracts were irrevocable on the

rt of Agostino under the authority of Gardner
vs Germania Life Ins. Co. 110, N. Y. page 267.

The sole reservation made by Agostino in the

last contract was, that upon a breach of the con-
tract by DeJohn, and notice in writing served, De-
Jahn would surrender possession of the said Unit,

mine ,machinery, etc., without process of law
fuch can only mean, in view of the language used

id contracts, and the actions of the partners,

that he, DeJohn, would surrender the manage-
ment of the mine. He would still be a partner and
entitled to his inteiest after such surrender.

The kind of trust here under discussion is

considered in Section 688 Pomercy's Fourth Edi-

n, in his chapter therein concerning priorities,

reference to contracts concern-

ing teal estate and other property in which equit-

rble te arc created, which will be enforced

by the c

The author says:

"The third in its practical efforts, by far

important rule is, that a party taking
with notice of an equity takes subject to that
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equity. The full meaning of this most just rule is

that the purchaser of an estate, or interest, legal

or equitable, even for a valuable conside±auuii,

with notice of any existing equitable real estate,

interest, claim or right, in or to the same subject

matter, held by a third person, is liable in equity

to the same extent and in the same manner as the

person from whom he made the purchase; his

conscience is equally bound with that of his ven-

dor, and he acquired only what his vendor can
honestly transfer. The applications of this rule

are numerous as are the various kinds of equita-

ble interests. The following are some of the mo
important; A purchaser with notice of a trust,

either express or implied, becomes himself a trus-

tee for the beneficiary with respect of the prop-

city, and is bound in the same manner as the ori-

ginal trustee from whom he purchased."" *****

The Plaintiff c laims and alleges

that the action of the Secretary of the Interior

in granting the lease to the Alaska Matanuska
Coal Company (plaintiff) was res-judicata; that

that action positively and irrevocably settled the

question of title and right of possession.

We believe the rule to be that the title derived

from the Government is no better than title deriv-

ed from an individual owning the fee.

usa vs Periera 64 Pac P
fi , s vs Brent 50 Am Dec 422 I noh 134

A United Stales Patent to land r<

to the appropriation of it and in

io fi]

the best title.

If
'•

vs Ki rn 45 A
)ec 411

// / /.
i i-

\V i ! D 308
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Ni A iii I)< c 742

vs Gunther I c 710

Fi i s /on< s 126 /Ve 1015

ngo vs Blnn 9 S (JEd) 240: 10 ZY/rr.s- 269

Bush us Marshal 6 How £7 £ 284

Ervti a- vs Marshall 20 How U S 558;15 L E7d 994

Forbi < vs II all 85 Aw Dec 301

Decisions of the officers of the land Depart-
ment of the United States are not conclusive on
the rights of individuals.

St irk i r 6 Wall 402-419

/:•/</ vs Ward 13 Am Dec 506

Mowro< /•. / 37 L Ed 72

( n vs Johnson (51 Am Dec 543

If the United States Land Department in mak-
ing its determination of facts as to the person en-

title'! to receive the patent to public land 1

regarded the law applicable thereto or has erred
in its constiuction, the patentee will be held to be

trustee for the contesant.

22 U C L 277-8

(/ages vs Gunther GS Pac 710

V< irnow vs Jones 126 Pac 1015

A purchaser with notice of a prior contract

to sell or lease, takes subject to such contract and
rnd in the same manner as his vendor to car-

it into execution."

lease of Unit No. 1. Alaska Matanus-
1 lands under date of May fifth 1922, b

ble the Secretary of the Interior

ino vest in the lessee proper hts?
the Interior vs United 8tah s

50 8 Ct (V 8) 103 —

—

ON NOTICE
, Am D !!

I I



In the case just cited, it was contended, as in

the case at bar, that the action of officers of the
Land Dep ent in granting the patent is so ab-
solutely conclusive as to cut aff any subsequent in-

quiry concerning the same. The court held against
such contention.

FRAUD
'One who accepts the fruits of fraud with
ledge of the misrepresentations or conceal-

ent by i they were obtained will be liable

therefor, though he did not personally par-

ticipate in the fraud."

27 c J 11

us Moen 35 Fed (2d) P 475

The act of Bruno Agcstino, in attempting
ansfer his rights, as lessee from the United

s, to the Alaska Matanuska Coal Com]
oily void because the receiver had theret -

fore been appointed and was in full charge of tl

rty.

"We aie inclined to think that a sale i^ade

trustee, while the lands were in the possess!

th? rec ', is void and cannot be sustain-:

His vs Water Co. 86 Texas 100; £3 S. W. 862.

n, li Howard 52.

True in these c . the sale had been jr\

r U)c execution issued by another court than

rie in h the ivership was pe and
rid by \ of a deed of trust a;

in this instance, but the writ

no g hy th shcul

. if not greater force

In V son, I

1

n th tie:

•

I rul< rs to be th
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when the subject matter of the suit is

iiiity in real estate, and which is taken
into the possession of the court pending
the litigation by the appointment of a re-

receiver, or by sequestration, the title is

bound from the filing of the bill and any
purchaser pendente lite, even if for a val-

uable consideration, comes in at his peril."

Again the Court says:

''As we have already said, it is sufficient

for the disposing of this case to hold that
where an estate is in the custody of the
Court a? a fund to abide, the result of a
suit pending, no sale of the property can
take place, either on execution or other-
wise, without the leave of the Court for
lhat purpose." Scott vs Crawford. 41 S.

W. 699. (41 S. W. 697-699)

An instiuctive case on the effect of the ap-

intment of a receiver is that of Buchanan vs
Hicks, 136 S. W. 177, 34, L. N. S. 1200, from which
we quote:

"Upon the appointment of a receiver for
• id insolvent corporation whose corpor-

e functions were suspended and it could

exercise no further authority over its

property or effects, as is said in High on
Receivers, Section 290; 'The appointment
of a receiver over a corporation is gen:'

ally equivalent to a susnension of its cor-

porate functions, and is also equivalent

t<> an injunction restraining its agents

and officers from intemeddling with :

property.' So that after the anpointment
eiver tli? corporate officers i

are without author to med^

ith the property of said corporation an I
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have no right or authority to collect any
indebtedness that may be due to it. In ef-

fect the receiver succeeds to all the rights
of the corporation, has the authority to

control its property and collect its assets,

and this authority can only be exercised
by him, or by some one appointed by him."

Undville vs Madden 41 At I 1097 43 L R A 222

Squire vs Princeton Lighting Co 68 Ail 176 15 L N S
057 Buchanan vs Hicks 34 /. N 8 1204

The effect of the appointment of a receiver has
been recently stated in a decision by the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals for the second
Circuit, as follows:

"The appointment of a receiver super-

cedes the power of the directors to carry
on the business of the corporation and
the receiver take possession of the cor-

poration until the further order of the

COUrt." Porter vs Sab in 37 L Ed 81") Grasclli

Chemical Co vs Aetna Explosive Co 252 Federal 456

"It is axiomatic that 'The receiver holds

the property coming into his hands with
the same right and title as the person for

whose property he is receiver, subject to

liens, priorities and equities existing at

the time of his appointment; he becomes
merely the assignee of the insolvent and
has exactly the same rights. He is not an
innocent purchaser in any sense of that

term. In accordance with this rule a

mechanic's lien, an attachment lien, or

the lien of a judgement or execution is

not destroyed by the appointment of a

receiver." ' 23 R C L 56 Honn Trust Company

\ldU) Petroleum Co 27 Fed Section 7!^
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The Alaska Matanuska Coal Company had
full knowledge of the rights of the appellants, as
the Court found, and it comes within the doctrine
laid down in the cited case.

It i s elementary law that a receiver takes
property charged with all equities. The rule has
been well stated in "Tardy's Smith on Receivers":

"If property is held by a person or cor-
poration in trust, and a receiver is ap-
pointed over the property of such per-
son or corporation, the trust property
nevertheless continues to be impressed
with the trust relationship." Citing

—

Atlantic Trust Co vs Carbondalc Coal Co 68 A
r W

097 Kelsey vs Republican Savings Association

110 Federal 40 Jackson vs Ilorton 21 .V E 490

ARGUMENT CONTINUED:
The only really important question in this

case is the question of fact. Was the lease held by
Bruno Agostino from the United States held in

trust or as a partner by Bruno Agostino for the
benefit of appellants? This question has been de-

termined adversely by the trial court, but since

the case is one of equitable cognizance, the matter
iray be considered de nova on appeal, in order to

e'etermine whether or not the judgement of the
trial court is against the weight of the evidence,

See Chamness vs Collopy 215 Pac 953

If we assume the facts to be that the le^se,

under the facts proven and under the contract be-

tween Henry DeJohn and Bruno Agostino, are
adequate to show that Bruno Agostino hell such
lease as a trustee or partner for the benefit of ap-

p Hants, the judgement of the trial court was
clearly erroneous, for there is no ground for doir t

that the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company had
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full knowledge of all these facts, as to the work
ing of the property by appellants, and of the ap-

pointment of the receiver. The knowledge by the

officers of the corporation that Bruno Agostino
held the lease subject to the equitable rights of

appellants brings it within the doctrine of Whitney

vs Dave ii 158 Federal 385 and Reed vs Neagher 9 L R A
455 The knowledge of the Alaska Matanuska Coal
Company, through its officers and agents, of the

appointment of the receiver, and the acceptance
thereafter of the transfer of the lease from Bruno
Agcstino, brings it within the doctrine of Wiswall

vs Sampson 14 L Ed 50 and similar cases.

The conduct of the parties and the contract

between Henry DeJohn and Bruno Agostino, we
believe plainly establishes the existence of a trust.

It is not unieasonable to say that the appel-

lants and Agostino continued the partnership for

the working of the coal lease after the agreement
of October 30-31, 1923 (Defendant Agostino's Ex-
hibit No. 6).

Many of the cases cited in this memorandum
brief presents factual situations similar to that in

this case, and in such cases the courts have usually

held that a mining partnership existed. An illum-

inating case on this point is

ll< ntljj vs Brossard 94 Pac 736

'In speaking of mining partnership, Mr. Lind-
ley in his work on mines (Vol. 2 Sec. 798) says:

'Such a partnership may exist as well where
the parties have an interest in the working of the

mine in carrying en mining operations, as when
thev own the mine itself. Citing Meagher vs Reed,
M Colo. 335; 24 Pac. 681; 9 L. R. A. 455, and many
cases. The facts in the case of Meagher vs Reed



are similar to the facts in the case at hand. There
Meagher obtained a lease from the owners of the

claims in his own name. The property was worked
under the lease and developed by himself and his

associates, who had no interest whatever in the

property except as they had an interest in the

lease, through an agreement with Meagher, and
cause there were interested in the working of

the mine and the profits to be derived therefrom,
and were to acquire undivided interests therein

in case of successful development and operations.

Thus Meagher had agreed to assign an undivided
interest to his associates in and to the lease when
obtained from the owners while here there was no
such express agreement on the part of Brossard,
1 ut, nevertheless, his contract with his associates

operated as an equitable assignment of an inter-

est therein.'

Since the partnership existed after the con-

tract of Oct. 30, 1923, the appellants had an equit-

able lien upon the partnership assets which was
superior to any right subsequently acquired by
the Alaska Matanuska Coal Company. In the case
of (i V B Mining Co vs Ealley First Nat Bk 95 Federal 35

the court allowed to a mining partner his share

of the product while the mine was operated by the

receiver appointed in a suit to foreclose a mort-
rrge. That is what the Court could have done in

this case if it had found that the partnership con-

tii ued to exist.

Prom all proof it is plain that the Alaska Mat-
nnuska Coal Company had full knowledge of the

riprhts of the appellants in the premises to the eon-

I r^versv. Th?s knowledge upon the part of the ap-

peHe should preclude it from a?sertinp* rights as

r^ai^st n n appellant rartner, where the title to

(he coal lease was taken by the appellee without
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their consent or knowledge. See

rris vs Young 131 AT E 670

Duryea vs Burt 28 Cal 569

If a partnership existed, as we believe it did,

until the appointment of the receiver, the trial

court erred in refusing to' allow appellants an
equitable lien upon the partnership assets for

money advanced and labor performed in the in-

terests of the partnership.

This case may be submitted on memorandum
of brief with oi iout oral argument


